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Course Description/Objectives/Teaching Method/Intended Learning
Outcome：

In this course, we will take a close look at the way Japan was, and 
continues to be, perceived in Europe and North America. Course members 
will analyze a series of historical documents from European and North 
American sources and investigate how the view of Japan has developed in 
these countries over time. At the center of this investigation are three 
questions:
- Which images and stereotypes about Japan can be found in these 
documents?
- How much did these images and stereotypes change with time?
- How much did they stay the same?

In addition, the course members will analyze and give group presentations 
about certain key periods in the history of Japan's encounter with 
Euroamerica.
Course Plan：
1 What is it all about? - Introduction
2 Where is Paradise? - Early images of Japan in Europe
3 The Good People - Japan in pre-Edo documents in Europe
4 Odd Encounters - The Meiji era delegations to Europe and North 

America
5 The Upside Down World - Testimonies from early Meiji Japan
6 First work session for student presentations
7 Second work session for student presentations
8 (student led session) The Early Stages - Orientalism
9 (student led session) The Honorary Aryans - Japan and Germany's 

volatile relationship
10 (student led session) From Monsters to MacArthur's Children - Japan 

and the US before, during and after WWII
11 (student led session) "The World Looks Upon Us" - The era of the 

1964 Olympics
12 (student led session) The Economic Giant - Japan praise and Japan 

bashing
13 (student led session) After the Fall - Japan's renown as a centre of 

urban culture
14 Course review and follow-up discussion, if required.
Other Required reading and viewing assignments will be announced in 

class and, together with supplementary readings, be uploaded to 
<keio.jp> prior to the first session.

Method of Evaluation：

In-class discussion is the central component of the course, and at the 
beginning of each class, everyone is expected to be familiar with the 
relevant assigned readings. Class participation counts for 40% of the 
grade. Writing assignments count for 20%, the final project (presentation 
& paper) 40%. All written work should be 100% one's own words (with 
full reference and citation), submitted on time, of appropriate length, and 
on topic. Plagiarism is cheating, and you will fail the course if you copy 
more than 2 words from any source without correct citation, quotation and 
reference. Late work will be penalized or simply not accepted. About 2 
hours of homework are expected each week. All written assignments 
(essays, power-points, self-introductions, etc) should be submitted through 
the Keio mail service.
Textbooks：

All reading materials will be distributed by the instructor, placed on 
reserve in the library, or made available on the <keio.jp> website.
Lecturer's Comments to Students：

1st session：Online/Realtime(Zoom)
Zoom link will be provided on the Canvas LMS before the 1st session.

Because the class is discussion based, which requires active engagement 
on the part of every student, enrolment will be limited to 25 students. If 
more than 25 students seek to join, a lottery will be carried out by the 
administration.  
Questions/Comments：

There are no set office hours, but students should feel free to contact me 
anytime by email or speak to me after class. I am happy to talk as long as 
there is time available.
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